Social interaction deficits are one of the most significant and defining features of psychiatric disorders and are particularly common in schizophrenia[@b1][@b2]. These deficits affect patients\' long-term functioning, outcomes and quality of life. However, they are only partially explained by clinical symptom severity[@b3]. There is a range of non-exclusive factors that contribute to social interaction deficits in schizophrenia patients. This disorder usually develops in a life period when people learn essential occupational and social skills. Negative symptoms, hostility, lack of motivation, unemployment, financial difficulties and stigma are likely to reduce patients\' social functioning and number of social interactions[@b4][@b5].

Biological and cognitive theories have been the dominant frameworks to account for such deficits during the past twenty years[@b6]. However, abnormal and "bizarre" motor behaviors like posturing or aimless excess motor activity, as described by early psychiatrists, were considered as characteristic of some individuals with schizophrenia, leading to a lack of rapport and feelings of connectedness with these patients[@b7]. Recent paradigmatic changes also give rise to an accumulation of evidence that motor behavior, and particularly its inter-individual dynamics, constitute a strong and necessary conveyor of social skills and become overwhelming[@b8] in humans\' studies. Surprisingly, in spite of such a growing body of literature showing the huge impact of motor behaviors on social exchanges, little attention has yet been paid to this aspect of human communication in schizophrenia[@b9][@b10][@b11] and has been neglected in psychiatric science.

For example, there is now evidence that mimicry, the automatic tendency to imitate others\' behavior (e.g. postures, facial expressions) during social interactions enhances empathy and social exchanges by generating attitudes of cooperation and affiliation[@b12][@b13][@b14]. In addition to behavioural matching (e. g. mimicry), it has been demonstrated that synchrony plays a fundamental role during communicative nonverbal behavior[@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18]. This interactional synchrony has been defined by Bernieri and Rosenthal[@b19] as the smooth meshing in time of the simultaneous rhythmic activity of two interactors. Importantly, research on interactional synchrony has found that the degree of interactional synchrony of the bodily movements of co-actors during social interaction predicts subsequent affiliation ratings[@b19], increases rapport[@b20] and cooperation[@b21] between individuals. Thus, the spatiotemporal organization of the bodily movements of interacting people, and more particularly interpersonal coordination[@b16] plays a fundamental role in enhancing connectedness, social rapport or cohesion in human interactions[@b22]. Numerous methods have been used to measure such temporal coordination between two individuals[@b23]. Such between-people measures are aimed at capturing complex whole body human movement both in terms of the number of moving components and the time-unfolding nature of its movement patterns (e.g. postural mirroring[@b24]) or mutual eye gaze[@b24]. Previous research has shown the relevance of dynamical systems theories to examine social motor coordination[@b17] including paradigms where two people sitting side by side are moving rhythmically, These researches demonstrated that daily interpersonal coordination of arms or postures when two people have verbal exchanges is best described, understood, explained and predicted by the so-called dynamical entrainment processes of coupled oscillators[@b24][@b25] (each individual being considered an oscillator). These dynamical processes guide interactional synchrony seen in everyday interactions and are considered the best actual tool to investigate socio-motor competences and their deficits[@b26].

To our knowledge, only one study[@b27] explored interpersonal coordination in individuals with schizophrenia. Varlet et al.[@b27] assessed non-verbal interaction comparing healthy and schizophrenia patients when performing social motor coordination by oscillating hand-held pendulums. They showed that unintentional coordination was preserved while intentional coordination was impaired, particularly for a difficult pattern of motion (moving the pendulums in opposite directions). They also showed that this effect was modulated by the social role (i.e. leadership conditions: leader, neutral or follower) of the participant during the interaction, manipulated using the inertial properties of the pendulums. The importance of this exploratory result was confirmed by a more recent study showing that unaffected first-degree relatives of schizophrenia patients presented similar deficits in intentional interpersonal coordination. Consequently, it has been proposed that intentional interpersonal coordination might be a potential motor intermediate endophenotype of schizophrenia[@b28]. However, the question whether the consequences of such impairments have an impact on everyday social interactions, such as the feeling of connectedness, remains unclear. Previous research on healthy subjects has shown that the emergence and stability of such unintended or intended coordination is closely associated with affiliation, and social cohesion[@b18][@b19]. Thus, it is necessary to investigate whether improving interpersonal motor coordination in schizophrenia patients can improve both their social connectedness to others and their social functioning in general.

Interpersonal motor coordination, a very similar behaviour to mimicry, is often unconscious, occurs spontaneously[@b29], and might also be sensitive to priming paradigms. The present paper explores for the first time whether social semantic priming could enhance interpersonal motor coordination in schizophrenia patients.

Priming classically refers to the process by which a given stimulus activates mental pathways, thereby enhancing the ability to process subsequent stimuli related to the priming stimulus. Since long, semantic priming has been the standard paradigm for evaluating the priming phenomenon[@b30]. There is now accumulation of evidence that priming tasks can facilitate cooperative behaviors and induce a feeling of social attitude/affiliation between two individuals[@b31][@b32]. For example, Over and Carpenter[@b32] have shown that children primed with photographs evoking affiliation helped more often and more spontaneously a person in need, than when primed with photographs evoking individuality. Lakin and Chartran[@b14] also showed that individuals primed by subliminal words related to the concept of affiliation (e.g. together or friend) increased mimicry in a subsequent social interaction. Although their results indicated that enhanced psychological (implicit) attitudes using priming could lead to more automatic mimicry in healthy individuals, it remains largely unknown whether such effects can be generalized to a social illness such as schizophrenia.

In the present study, we combined, on the one hand, human movement paradigms specifically dedicated to study non-verbal bodily social interactions (swinging hand-held pendulums[@b29]) and on the other hand, a well-known psychological procedure dedicated to the priming of social attitudes. The main reason for the use of an implicit priming is the fact that most of synchronization in everyday life (i.e. mimicry) occurs spontaneously, and without the acting person\'s conscious awareness. Thus, and importantly, implicit priming does not necessarily require any motivational processes or deliberate decision that have been shown impaired in schizophrenia patients. Hence, we investigated whether social priming might influence voluntary socio-motor coordination of schizophrenia patients. Expecting that social priming affects social exchanges[@b33], we hypothesized better performances in interpersonal motor coordination for pro-socially primed schizophrenia participants than for non-socially or anti-socially primed participants. Additionally, social sciences studies demonstrated that the motor system influences our cognition and that our cognition affects our bodily actions, encapsulating this mutual influence under the term of embodiment[@b34][@b35]. We expected an embodied effect of the social priming, that is, a link between a greater motor coordination and an increased feeling of connectedness between participants.

Results
=======

Participants\' group comparisons
--------------------------------

Median age of schizophrenia patients (*Mdn* = 33; range: 19--54) and age-matched healthy controls (*Mdn* = 28; range: 20--56) were statistically equivalent (*U* = 883, *z* = −1.05, *p* = .30, *r* = .11; see [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). However, the schizophrenia group included more males (64%) than the control group (36%, χ^2^ (1) = 15.68, *p* \< .0001). The socio-motor competence, evaluated by the index of synchronization between participants and their synchronization partners during the coordination task, was impaired for the schizophrenia group with respect to the control group (*F*(1,84) = 14.37, *p* \< .001, η*~p~*^2^ = .15; respectively M = .85, SD = .015 and M = .92, SD = .08) irrespective of the leadership condition. Importantly, such impairment (averaged across leadership conditions) was not correlated with age (r = .16, *p* = .29) and was not explained by group differences in terms of gender (*t* (88) = −1.37, *p* = .17, *r =* .14; Male: M = .84, SD = .14 and Female: M = .87, SD = .11). Finally, movement frequency observed in the SOLO condition was not different between schizophrenia patients and age-matched healthy controls ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}) indicating that any general motor slowing among groups do not explain such results.

Social priming effects on sociomotor performance
------------------------------------------------

Sociodemographic data and clinical measures revealed no difference between priming conditions for either the schizophrenia patients and the age-matched healthy controls ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). A 2 Participants\' group (*Schizophrenia/Control*) × 3 Priming Group (Pro-social/Non-social/Anti-social) × 3 Leadership (Follower/Neutral/Leader) ANOVA with a repeated measure was conducted on the index of synchronization. In addition to the Participants\' group main effect shown earlier (*F*(1,84) = 14.37, *p* \< .001, η*~p~*^2^ = .15), this analysis revealed a significant Leadership main effect (*F*(2,168) = 11.22, *p* \< .001, η*~p~*^2^ = .12), a significant Participants\' group × Leadership interaction (*F*(2,168) = 3.05, *p* \< .05, η*~p~*^2^ = .04), and a significant Priming Group × Leadership interaction (*F*(4,168) = 2.85, *p* \< .05, η*~p~*^2^ = .06). Newman-Keuls decomposition of the Participants\' group × Leadership interaction showed a significant decrease in sociomotor competence when schizophrenia patients were leader of the coordination with respect to the other conditions and to the control group ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). A Newman-Keuls decomposition of the Priming Group × Leadership interaction showed that for both schizophrenia and control groups, in the leader condition, pro-social priming increased the sociomotor performance compared to the non-social or anti-social priming ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). We showed no significant correlations between NSS and interpersonal coordination performances (all *p* \> .05) in neither the schizophrenia group nor the control group. It is important to note here that neither the NSS nor the Positive and Negative PANSS subscales were statistically different for the three schizophrenia priming sub-groups ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). It indicates that priming effects cannot be attributed to differences between the groups in terms of symptomatology (e.g. blunted affects, distrust), individual sensory integration, motor abnormalities or sequencing of complex motor acts.

Sociomotor competence and feeling of connectedness
--------------------------------------------------

We also analyzed the affiliation judgment scores obtained after the coordination task. The analysis did not reveal any significant difference when schizophrenia patients or age-matched control participants had to judge their respective synchronization partner. Importantly, significant effects were revealed when the synchronization partners (not-primed) had to judge the schizophrenia or age-matched control participant ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). This analysis showed a significant participants\' group effect (*H(1, N = 90) = 12.15*, *Z = 3.44,* *p* \< .001) indicating that age-matched healthy control participants were better judged than schizophrenia. However, a follow-up analysis revealed that schizophrenia patients who were pro-socially primed were better judged by their synchronization partner than schizophrenia patients anti-socially primed (*t(28) = −2.24*, *p* \< .05) and, moreover, they were equally judged than age-matched healthy control participants (*t*(28) = 1.06, *p* = .3). To bridge the gap between the sociomotor competence and these results on the feeling of connectedness towards schizophrenia patients, we conducted a correlational analysis between the affiliation judgment score obtained after the coordination task and the index of synchronization. This analysis showed that the increase in sociomotor competence in the leader condition was associated with an increase in the affiliation judgment score towards schizophrenia patients (r = .24, *p =* .001).

Discussion
==========

This study has three main findings. First, it confirmed that intentional interpersonal motor coordination is impaired in schizophrenia. Second, pro-social priming increased the stability of interpersonal coordination for both the patient group and the control group. Third, healthy synchronization partners reported a better feeling of connectedness towards schizophrenia patients when the patients were pro-socially primed.

Our first results are in line with and extend previous findings indicating that schizophrenia patients are abnormally coordinated with people they interact with, particularly with regards to their bodily movements[@b36][@b37][@b38]. In their study concerning interpersonal motor coordination, Varlet et al.[@b27] showed that intentional but not unintentional interpersonal coordination was impaired for schizophrenia patients and mainly when participants had to move in synchrony but in opposite directions. Using the same experimental paradigm, we thus focused on intentional coordination using this difficult pattern of coordination. As revealed by the main participants\' groups effect on the synchronization, our results confirmed that dyads with a schizophrenia patient had poorer coordination than dyads with two healthy participants, mainly when schizophrenia patients were expected to lead the coordination, which can be considered as the most difficult condition[@b27].

Secondly, an important result of this study was that pro-social priming significantly increased the coordination performance of both groups, whereas anti-social or non-social priming did not change the stability of the coordination. This result extends our understanding of priming effects for different reasons. Firstly, despite enduring disputed results concerning increased affiliation between people following exposure to pro-social or affiliative stimuli[@b39][@b40], our study is the first to provide evidence that social priming influences a fundamental motor aspect of human bonding, that is, voluntary sociomotor coordination. More precisely, and in line with Lakin and Chartrand\'s ideas about mimicry[@b14], which is the tendency to unconsciously imitate other\'s actions[@b15], we found that unconscious social priming can enhance the stability of an explicit motor coordination task. Associated with recent knowledge that the motor system influences our cognition and that our cognition affects our bodily actions[@b41], our results support the idea of an embodied effect of social priming, bridging the gap between human bonding and bodily communication.

Thirdly and very importantly, we found that being primed, whatever the social valence of the priming, didn\'t affect the way participants judged their synchronization partners. On the other hand, our results indicated that the social priming affected the way primed schizophrenia patients, but not primed age-matched healthy controls, were judged by their synchronization partners. More specifically, synchronization partners reported a better connectedness feeling towards pro-socially primed schizophrenia patients than non-socially or anti-socially primed schizophrenia patients. Moreover, pro-social priming gets schizophrenia patients as "likable" than age-matched healthy controls, whereas it was not the case for the two others primed schizophrenia groups which also exhibited a less stable motor coordination. In addition, affiliation judgment scores significantly correlated with an increase in the stability of the coordination. Importantly even if likability ratings could have been influenced by group differences in motor abnormalities (despite randomization), a correlational analysis showed that « the increase in sociomotor competence in the leader condition (synchronization) was associated with an increase in the affiliation judgment score (likability ratings) towards schizophrenia patients (r = .24, *p* = .001). Furthermore no difference between the three schizophrenia groups regarding neurologic soft signs and symptoms (positive and negative) were found. Therefore, one can infer that increasing motor coordination stability by virtue of a pro-social priming procedure increased the feeling of connectedness towards schizophrenia patients from non-primed participants (synchronization partners). In other words, these results suggest that this better stability of pro-socially primed schizophrenia patients was perceived by their synchronization partners, leading to a « normalization » of their affiliation towards them in a similar way than healthy controls.

These findings have important treatment significance. To our knowledge, no study has attempted to prime a feeling of social affiliation in order to promote social behaviors, such as interpersonal coordination, in schizophrenia. While several studies have shown that nonverbal behavior during social interaction were significantly impaired in schizophrenia expressive behaviors[@b13][@b42] and were linked with an important reduction of social competences[@b43] and social functioning[@b13], the original finding of our study is that pro-social priming leads to a better feeling of connectedness in the healthy partner interacting with an individual with schizophrenia.

From a clinical perspective two distinct treatment implications emerge from our findings: First, training patients to improve interpersonal motor coordination through a sensorimotor approach[@b27] or oxytocin administration[@b44] may improve social attunement. Even if our results showed that schizophrenia patients did not experience a greater feeling of connectedness towards their synchronization partner, despite an increase of their interactional synchrony, this better interpersonal synchrony stability, in turn, increased in their interacting partners the motivation to affiliate with them. This could constitute an indirect path to reduce stigmatization behaviors (e.g. increase of social distance) that are partly the consequence of "bizarre" behaviour and interpersonal coordination deficits present in individuals with schizophrenia. In other words, a better ability to synchronize with others could have a causal effect on motivation to affiliate with schizophrenia patients. Second, pro-social priming may facilitate such training. Moreover, it has been recently shown that a priming procedure administered twice daily as an adjunction of cognitive behavioral therapy increased cognitive modifications in social phobics[@b45]. Taken together, such interventions could make a significant contribution and constitute an augmentation strategy to the existing behavioral therapies dedicated to promote social skills in schizophrenia patients.

We caution, however, that social interactions in our study were relatively short and took place with unfamiliar partners. In fact, others\' response patterns might not be generalizable to longer interactions or those between patients and familiar partners. In addition, further experimentation needs to be conducted to measure the strength of the priming effect, its retention over time and its transferability to social functioning, particularly in daily life activities. It is however important to note that the encouraging result of a recent study[@b45] in individuals with social phobia suggest that a priming procedure repeated during several weeks can have long-term effects and be long lasting even in a clinical population. In addition, it is important de note that we did not control for the valence and arousal characteristics of the anti- and pro-social semantic material (i.e. words). As there is now converging evidence that allocation of attention to emotional stimuli depends upon arousal and valence, we cannot totally exclude that the priming effect found in our study, rather than reflect on the social valence of our semantic material, better reflects its emotional characteristics. Finally, the lack of control of these variables could also explain the absence of any difference between the no- and anti-social conditions concerning motor coordination. Further study are needed to better explore the respective role of valence and of arousal in social priming.

Schizophrenia has long been described as a disorder of intersubjectivity, with patients\' social rapport described by classical psychopathologists in terms of "bizzarerie du contact" (Minkowski[@b46]) or "Praecox-Gefuhl" (Rumke[@b47]), corresponding to this intuitive feeling of lack of contact and connection with patients occurring without any verbal indicators, mainly conveyed by nonverbal and motor behaviours. As postulated by some authors, abnormalities of motor behaviors during social interactions (e.g. described as mannerism and posturing in classical psychiatric literature) might lead other individuals to believe that patients are unpredictable and may be dangerous, which can result to reduced friendships[@b1], increased interpersonal distance[@b2] and stigmatization[@b5]. In conclusion, this study put forward some original findings. It shows that interpersonal motor coordination plays a fundamental role in this lack of feeling of "resonance" encountered with schizophrenia patients and provides evidence for how priming effect and interactional synchrony should be considered as an important additional tool and target respectively, for psychosocial treatment for schizophrenia.

Methods
=======

Participants
------------

We included 180 participants: 45 schizophrenia outpatients, 45 age-matched healthy participants and 90 healthy synchronization partners.

Patients were recruited from the University Department of Adult Psychiatry (CHRU Montpellier, France) and fulfilled the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders[@b48] criteria for schizophrenia. Diagnoses were established using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM--IV-TR (SCID[@b49]). All patients received antipsychotic medication. Exclusion criteria for both the clinical and nonclinical groups were: (a) known neurological disease, (b) Axe II diagnosis of developmental disorders or (c) substance abuse in the past month. All participants were native French speakers with a minimal reading level validated using the fNART test and were able to understand the stimuli in the priming session described below.

Age-matched healthy participants and healthy synchronization partners were recruited from a call for participation in the hospital\'s website and the community. They had no lifetime history of any psychosis diagnoses according to the SCID. All participants provided written informed consent, prior to the experiment, approved by the National Ethics Committee (CPP Sud Méditérannée III, Nîmes, France, \#2009.07.03ter and ID-RCB-2009-A00513-54) conforming to the Declaration of Helsinki. The methods in the current study were carried out in accordance with the approved guidelines.

Prior to the experiment, the forty-five schizophrenia patients were randomly paired with forty-five healthy synchronization partners of the same gender, named *synchronization partners 1* to compose the *Schizophrenia group*, and the forty-five matched control participants were paired with forty-five healthy synchronization partners of the same gender, named *synchronization partners 2* to compose the *Control group*. Although *synchronization partners* 1 and *synchronization partners* 2 were unmatched with the schizophrenia patients and controls, *synchronization partners* 1 and *synchronization partners* 2 groups were matched between them in terms of age and level of education. Within the Schizophrenia and Control groups, each pair was randomly assigned to one of three priming subgroups (*Pro-social*, *Non-social* or *Anti-social*). We then obtained six groups: 2 groups of participants (*Schizophrenia* *group* and *Control* *group*) for each of the 3 priming groups (*Pro-social*, *Non-social* or *Anti-social*).

Procedure
---------

See [appendix 1 in Supplement information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details.

One or two days before the experiment, all participants were rated with the Neurological Soft Signs Scale (NSS[@b50]) to assess subtle abnormalities in sensory-perceptual, motor functions directly associated with schizophrenia pathology[@b51][@b52] or induced by neuroleptic medications[@b53]. Schizophrenia patients also completed the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS[@b54]).

The experimental procedure was split in three parts described bellow ([figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The first part was the priming test applied on the experimental participants only (schizophrenia patients or matched controls); the second part was the coordination task using the hand-held pendulums; and finally, the last part was a debriefing questionnaire for all participants. Following recent recommendations from the social psychology literature[@b39][@b40], our participants were fully naïve about the real goal of the experiment and also about the diagnosis of the schizophrenia patients. To prevent any "un-blind experimenter effect", five different experimenters ran this experiment (no statistical difference between raters was found in the data analysis). Finally, the experimenters were present in the experimental room but never intervened during the trials. They were neither visible nor audible to the participants. Their role consisted in giving the instructions, running the computer software and controlling that no unpredictable events happened during the experiment.

Social Priming
--------------

We implemented an implicit priming task with a cover story to prevent participants from linking the priming task and the coordination task. Upon arrival, participants were informed that they had to perform two distinct experiments. The first one investigated the "role played by color on grammar and sentence construction", whereas the second one was an "interpersonal coordination task designed to investigate the ability to synchronize with a synchronization partner".

Participants were then told to swing the pendulums for familiarization (i.e. "SOLO trials"). These trials were used to measure participants\' natural movement frequency. Each participant was asked to perform four 'SOLO\' trials: two with each pendulum (LOW and HIGH), in a random order. They were instructed to hold the pendulum firmly in their hand and to swing it at their own self-selected tempo, "a tempo they found comfortable and could maintain for hours if needed". All patients and age-matched healthy participants oscillated pendulums with their right hand whereas all healthy synchronization partners (1 and 2) oscillated pendulums with their left hand.

After this familiarization with the pendulums, only patients and age-matched healthy participants were primed using the Scrambled Sentence Task[@b55] \[see [appendix 2 in Supplement information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details\]. Participants in each priming group (Pro-social, Non-social or Anti-social) were primed using an appropriate set of words (as defined by a pilot study, including schizophrenia and healthy raters, presented in [appendix 2 in Supplement information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The Pro-social set included words such as "friend" or "team"; the Non-social set included words such as "plate" or "tree"; and the Anti-social set included words such as "selfish" or "alone". Each priming session was performed in two randomly presented parts. In both parts, five scrambled words written with random colors were presented on a screen ([Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Only one sentence could be written using four of these words (e.g. "wooden is friend she my" yields "she is my friend" for a pro-social sentence), the fifth word was named the intruder (e.g. "wooden"). Once the words were presented on the screen, participants had to mentally reconstruct the right sentence and then to push the "space" keyboard. Once the key pressed, a black screen appeared and the participants had to say the answer to the experimenter. In the first part, participants had to say the full four-word sentence, without the intruder. In that case, the "primed" word (pro-social, non-social or anti-social depending on the condition) was part of the sentence they repeated. In the second part, participants had to tell the experimenter the intruder word. In that case, the intruder corresponded to the "primed" word. Each of these priming tasks contained 12 sentences for each priming group. Each sentence was presented to the participants in a random order. Once the priming session ended, synchronization partners joined their corresponding participant for the interpersonal coordination task.

Interpersonal coordination task
-------------------------------

Once together, participants were reminded that the experiment was investigating rhythmic movements with handheld pendulums ([Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). They were also reminded that they would be required to do their best to coordinate their movements simultaneously in opposite directions for sixty seconds. After the instructions, each pair performed one trial with the three different leadership conditions defined by the schizophrenia outpatients or the age-matched healthy participants\' social role in the interaction: the Follower condition, the Neutral condition and the Leader condition (i.e. respectively the LOW_HIGH, LOW_LOW and HIGH_LOW pendulum combinations, [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). These combinations (LOW_HIGH, LOW_LOW and HIGH_LOW) corresponded respectively to the pendulums used by schizophrenia patients and synchronization partners 1 for the group Schizophrenia and the *matched control* *participants* and synchronization partners 2 for the group Control. The order of trials was counterbalanced across dyads.

Affiliation assessment
----------------------

Immediately after the coordination task, all participants were individually asked to answer a debriefing questionnaire assessing three items: 1) an evaluation of the degree of affiliation between participants, 2) whether participants were aware of the link between the two tasks, and 3) whether participants were aware about the social manipulation of the words. The first item corresponded to two randomly presented questions using a Likert scale quoting from "0 = Not at all" to "6 = Absolutely". The questions were: "Did you find that your partner was likeable?" and "Would you have enjoyed spending more time with your partner?" \[The exact French enunciation of the questions was: "Avez-vous trouvé sympathique la personne avec qui vous venez de faire la tâche de coordination avec les pendules?" and "Est-ce que vous auriez aimé passer plus de temps avec cette personne?"\]. These questions, inspired from Lakin and Chartrand[@b14], aimed at measuring the subjective feeling of connectedness between participants.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

The experimental design was composed of two between-subject independent variables: a participants\' group factor (Schizophrenia group and Control group) and a priming group factor (Pro-socially primed group, Non-socially primed group and Anti-socially primed group) for a total of 6 independent groups as well as one within-subject independent variable: the leadership factor (Follower, Neutral and Leader).

Demographic characteristics data were separately compared for the schizophrenia and the control groups with a non-parametric U-Mann-Whitney test or a χ^2^ test for binary variables (e.g. gender); and for the three priming groups with a non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test. Pairwise comparisons between groups were performed using a t-test when necessary. The level of significance was set to *p* \< .05 and was corrected using the Bonferroni procedure when necessary.

Times series of participants recorded during the coordination task were low-pass filtered using a 10 Hz Butterworth filter and the first five seconds of each trial were discarded to avoid transient behavior. To examine the coordination task, we calculated the continuous relative phase between the two angular positions of pendulums using the Hilbert transform. From the computed relative phase time series, we calculated the intensity of the first Fourier mode of the distribution as the index of synchronization ranging from 0 to 1, which is an indicator of the stability of the coordination[@b56][@b57]. A value of 1 indicates a perfect synchronization whereas a value of 0 reflects an absence of synchronization[@b57][@b58]. Group differences and interactions were analyzed with ANOVA tests. Post-hoc tests were used when the nature of the effects had to be specified. Size effects on our repeated ANOVA design have been reported using the partial eta squared η~p~^2^[@b59], and interpreted following Cohen[@b60] where .02 corresponds to a small effect, .13 to a medium effect and .26 to a large effect. When necessary, alpha value of significance was corrected using the Bonferroni procedure.
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![Mean Index of Synchronization for the Participants\' group × Leadership interaction (Error bars correspond to the within standard deviation, N = 45).\
Columns 1 to 3 correspond to the Control group and columns 4 to 6 correspond to the Schizophrenia group. Colors indicate the leadership condition: Follower (white columns), Neutral (gray columns), Leader (black columns).](srep08156-f1){#f1}

![Mean Index of Synchronization for the Priming group × Leadership interaction (Error bars correspond to the within standard deviation, N = 15).\
Columns 1 to 3 correspond to the Follower condition, columns 4 to 6 correspond to the Neutral condition and columns 7 to 9 correspond to the Leader condition. Colors indicate the priming conditions.](srep08156-f2){#f2}

![Mean of the Total score questionnaire for the synchronization partner judging his control partner or his schizophrenia partner, as a function of the priming condition (Error bars correspond to the within standard deviation, N = 15).\
Columns 1 to 3 correspond to the Control group and columns 4 to 6 correspond to the Schizophrenia group. Colors indicate the priming conditions. Theoretical score ranged from 0 for the lowest possible score to 12 for the highest.](srep08156-f3){#f3}

![Experimental design and procedure description.\
Panel A (top): 1. Priming test using a scrambled sentence task was applied on the experimental participants only (Schizophrenia patients or age-matched healthy controls); 2. coordination task using the hand-held pendulums consisted in performing movements in opposite directions while watching each other\'s pendulum; 3. Both participants of a dyad rated the feeling of connectedness towards each other using a "pen and paper" debriefing questionnaire. Panel B (bottom-left): Pendulum combination corresponding to the three leadership conditions (a. Pendulum held by the primed participant; b. Pendulum held by the synchronization partner; c. Mass located on the bottom to create a slow pendulum; d. Mass located on the top to create a fast pendulum; e. Ergonomic handle; f. Aluminum frame supporting the pendulum axis). Panel C (bottom-right): 10 s sample of recorded time series of participants performing the coordination in opposite directions. This figure has been genuinely created by MV and RNS. MV used the 3D softwares Poser 8 and CINEMA 4D R12 for the 3D environment. RNS used Blender 2.7, Photoshop CS6, Illustrator CS6, Powerpoint for Mac 2011 and Matlab 2013b to finalize the rendering.](srep08156-f4){#f4}

###### Demographic characteristics of schizophrenia and control groups

                                                        Primed participants                                        Non-primed synchronization partners                                                            
  -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ----------------- ---------
  Age (years)[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                  33 \[19--54\]         28 \[20--56\]       *U =* 883                      .30                   **25 \[18--61\]**   **22 \[18--27\]**    ***U =* 566**    **.00**
  Sex (Male/Female)[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}              **29/16**             **16/29**       **χ2 = 15.68**                 **.00**                     **26/19**           **16/29**       ***χ2* = 4.41**   **.04**
  Education (years)[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}          **12 \[7--18\]**      **15 \[9--18\]**    ***U* = 12.3**                 **.00**                   15 \[9--20\]        15 \[9--18\]         *U* = 831        .14
  NSS[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                      **9.5 \[3.5--27.5\]**   **3.5 \[0--12\]**   ***U* = 43.7**                 **.00**                    4 \[0--10\]        3.5 \[0--12\]       *U* = 957.5       .66
  PANSS Positive[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}               16 \[7--32\]                                                                                                                                                 
  PANSS Negative[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}               16 \[11--33\]                                                                                                                                                
  PANSS Psychopathology[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}        36 \[18--51\]                                                                                                                                                
  PANSS Total[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                  70 \[41--96\]                                                                                                                                                
  Movement Frequency[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"}             .98 ± .19             .90 ± .15         *F* = 2.86                     .09                       .84 ± .12           .90 ± .13          *F* = .99        .32

Mean ± standard deviation for parametric test comparisons or Median and range \[minimum-Maximum\] for non-parametric tests; Education: years of education; NSS: Neurological soft sign scale; PANSS: positive and negative syndrome scale; Movement frequency: averaged pendulums frequency across SOLO trials.

^a^Mann-Whitney test;

^b^Chi-squared test;

^c^ANOVA.

###### Demographic characteristics of primed participants in each groups

                                                        Schizophrenia participants                                        Matched controls                                                                       
  -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ---------------- ----------------- -------------------- ----- --------------- --------------- ----------------- ------------ -----
  Age (years)[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                     37 \[19--51\]           31 \[20--51\]     38 \[19--54\]        *H* = 1.38       .50   29 \[25--54\]   28 \[20--52\]    28 \[21--56\]    *H* = .72    .70
  Sex (Male/Female)[b](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}                    10/5                    10/5              9/6             *χ2* = .19       .91        6/9            5/10             5/10         *χ2* = .19   .91
  Education (years)[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                13 \[9--18\]            11 \[7--17\]     10 \[9--17\]         *H* = 1.80       .41   12 \[9--18\]    15 \[13--16\]    15 \[9--17\]     *H* = 3.32   .19
  NSS[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                           11.5 \[5.5--27.5\]        13 \[3.5--21\]   8 \[3.5--21.5\]       *H* = 4.04       .13    4 \[0--12\]    4.5 \[0--11\]   2.5 \[.5--6.5\]   *H* = 4.80   .09
  PANSS Positive[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                   15 \[7--32\]            16 \[7--32\]     16 \[9--25\]         *H* = .65        .72                                                                    
  PANSS Negative[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                  18 \[11--33\]           18 \[12--25\]     16 \[11--33\]        *H* = 1.07       .59                                                                    
  PANSS Psychopathology[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}           36 \[18--45\]           36 \[26--43\]     38 \[21--51\]        *H* = .13        .94                                                                    
  PANSS Total[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                     70 \[41--91\]           74 \[50--91\]     67 \[41--96\]        *H* = .21        .90                                                                    
  Movement Frequency[c](#t2-fn4){ref-type="fn"}                .97 ± .19               1.03 ± .19        .94 ± .18          *F* = .74        .48     .92 ± .10       .85 ± .19        .92 ± .15      *F* = .94    .40

Mean ± standard deviation for parametric test comparisons or Median and range \[minimum-Maximum\] for non-parametric tests. Education: years of education; NSS: Neurological soft sign scale; PANSS: positive and negative syndrome scale; Movement frequency: averaged pendulums frequency across SOLO trials.

^a^Kruskal-Wallis test;

^b^Chi-squared test;

^c^ANOVA.

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work.
